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CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA REPORT 

 

Subject: COUNCIL MOTION – Sturgeon Foundation Update 
 
On April 11, 2016 Councillor Brodhead provided notice in accordance with Section 
23 of Procedure Bylaw 35/2009 that he intended to bring forward the following 
motion: 
 
In order for Council to debate the motion, the motion must be formally moved. 
 
(Councillor Brodhead) 
 
“Be it resolved: 
 
That the Council of St. Albert agrees to the dissolution of Sturgeon Foundation and 
supports the establishment of Homeland Housing. 
 
And therefore be it resolved: 
 
That's the Council of St. Albert agrees that the requisition for the existing 
Foundation areas (Sturgeon Foundation and Westlock Foundation) will continue to 
be utilized proportionately to pay off any current debt incurred prior to the 
establishment of Homeland Housing. 
 
And therefore be it resolved: 
 
That the Council of St. Albert agrees that if an existing member municipality's of 
Homeland Housing is dissolved, a member will be appointed from the municipality 
that absorbs it and from which it becomes a part of, ensuring the Board 
composition remains at 13, even if the number of municipalities decreases.” 
 
 
Attachments: 
 
1. Information Provided by Councillor Brodhead 
 
 
Legislative Services B. Gaskarth, Legislative Officer  
 
City Manager Signature:   

Date: 
 



To: St. Albert City Council 

From: Wes Brodhead 

Councillor 

Council, please find attached the following documents related to the proposed merger of 

Sturgeon Foundation and Westlock Foundation into the new housing management body named 

"Homeland Housing." 

Attachments: 

• Letter to Mayor Crouse from the Chairs of Sturgeon and Westlock Foundations 
• Copy of the proposed City of St. Albert resolution 
• Copy of the motion passed by the board of Sturgeon Foundation 
• Copy of the motion passed by the board of Westlock Foundation 
• Copy of the consolidated "Key Messages" 
• Copy of "Key Messages" Addendum . 
• Copy of the "Features and Benefits" of the new foundation 
• Copy of the 2015 Sturgeon Foundation requisitions 
• Copy of the 2015 Westlock Foundation requisitions 
• Copy of the draft Ministerial Order establishing the new housing management body 

named "Homeland Housing" 
• Copy of the draft Homeland Housing Vision and Mission Statement 
• Copy of the draft Homeland Housing Philosophy 

• Questions posed related to the proposed merger 

Hopefully, these documents will provide the information required to allow sufficient comfort for 

Council to support the dissolution of Sturgeon Foundation and enter into an agreement to support 

the establishment of the new housing management body "Homeland Housing." It should be 

noted that the answers provided to questions related to the proposed merger have been drafted 

personally with information I've received through meetings with provincial staff and foundation 

staff. 
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x X .xx Caring communities 
Sturgeon Foundation Westlock Foundation 

Seniors Supportive Living 

March 23,2016 

Mayor Nolan Crouse 
City of St. Albert 
#5 St. Anne Street 
St Albert ABT8N3Z9 

Dear Mayor Crouse: 

The Boards of our two Foundations have worked closely with Ministry staff to plan for the creation 
of a new organization called Homeland Housing, to be effective January 1,2017. 

Attached are Key Messages, Features and Benefits, lists of 2015 tax requisition amounts, a draft 
Ministerial Order, Vision, Mission, and Philosophy. Also enclosed are copies of Resolutions passed 
by both Boards and a Resolution that would have to be passed by all eleven municipalities in order 
to obtain Ministerial approval. Each municipality is receiving this same letter and information. 

The Ministry has requested all Management Bodies to submit their 2017 Business Plans and budgets 
by June 30, 2016. In order to meet the deadline, our Boards respectfully request that your Council 
approve this Resolution and return a signed copy by April 30,2016, to: 

Dennis Magnusson, Executive Director 
Sturgeon Foundation 
PO Box #3096 
9922-103 Street 
Morinville AB T8R 1R7 

We remain available to meet and to answer any questions your Council may have. 

Your consideration and approval will be appreciated. 

Thank you. 

Sincerely, Sjnne.mlv. 

Gord Putnapn 
Board Vico-Chair 
Sturgeon F®undatia 

Clem Fagnan 
Board Chair 
Westlock Foundation 

End: (8) 
Copies: Chief Administrative Officers 

Boards' of Directors 
Loretta Bertol, Seniors & Housing Ministry 
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RESOLUTION 

Of the Council of the City of St. Albert 

Be it resolved: 

That the Council of St. Albert agrees to the dissolution of Sturgeon Foundation and supports the 
establishment of Homeland Housing." 

Arid therefore be it resolved: 

That the Council of St. Albert agrees that the requisition for the existing Foundation areas 
(Sturgeon Foundation and Westlock Foundation) will continue to be utilized proportionately to 
pay off any current debt incurred prior to the establishment of Homeland Housing. 

And therefore be it resolved: 

That the Council of St. Albert agrees that if an existing member municipality of Homeland 
Housing is dissolved, a member will be appointed from the municipality that absorbs it and from 
which it becomes a part of, ensuring the Board composition remains at 13, even if the number of 
municipalities decreases." 

Resolved by motion at a duly constituted meeting of the Council of St. Albert on this dav 
of ,2016. 

Per: Nolan Crouse 
Title: Mayor 

Per: 
Title: 
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Sturgeon Foundation 
' s V. Caring communities 

RESOLUTION 

Of the Board of Directors of the Sturgeon Foundation 

Be it resolved: 

That the Board of Directors of Sturgeon Foundation agrees to the dissolution of 
Sturgeon Foundation and supports the establishment of Homeland Housing." 

Resolved by motion at a duly constituted meeting of the Board of Directors this 
21st day of March, 2016. 

Per: Dennis Magnusson' 
Title: Executive Director 

3r\-r\r -

Per: Gord 
Title: Boar' 
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Westlock Foundation 
Seniors Supportive Living 

RESOLUTION 

Of the Board of Directors of the Westlock Foundation 

Be it resolved: 

That the Board of Directors of Westlock Foundation agrees to the dissolution of 
Westlock Foundation and supports the establishment of Homeland Housing." 

Resolved by motion at a duly constituted meeting of the Board of Directors this 
17th day of March, 2016. 

.grfussan 
Title: Executive Director ' 

Per: Clem Fagnan 
Title: Board Chair 
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Homeland Housing 
Better Housing, Better Living 

CONSOLIDATION KEY MESSAGES 
March 4,2016 

Consolidation means building capacity by bringing together two Foundations into one new 
organization. This involves dissolving the two existing Ministerial Orders and obtaining Ministerial 
approval of a new Ministerial Order. In order to proceed, approval of a special resolution is required 
from each of the participating Municipal Councils. 

The goal is to obtain Ministerial approval in 2016, with the new organization operational January 1, 

Board Composition: A new Board would consist of thirteen (13) members. (Sturgeon - 7, 
Westlock - 6). This means existing municipal representation on the Board is maintained. ' 

Board Committees: The Board would be able to establish committees as deemed necessary from 
time to time. 

Board Meetings: Regular meetings of the Board would be held eight (8) times per year (January, 
March, April, May, June, September, October and November). Special Board meetings may be 
arranged as necessary. 

Board Quorum: Eight (8) Board Members will be required for a quorum (to hold meetings and to 
approve motions). The Alberta Housing Act identifies a quorum as the majority of the Board. 

Board Alternates: According to legal advice, the use of Board Alternates will not be permitted to 
ensure continuity, unanimity and to avoid liability issues for individual Board members. A 
Management Body is a legal entity, not a committee. 

. Municipal Dissolution: In the event any municipality dissolved, their vote would go to the 
municipality that absorbs it and takes it over, ensuring the Board composition remained at 13 even if 
the number of municipalities decreased. 

Tax Requisition/Debts: As provided for in legislation, tax requisitions for operating funds will be 
on an equalized assessment basis across the new region beginning in 2017. The same will apply to 
any new capital debt taken on by the new Board. The requisition for the existing Foundation areas 
will continue to be utilized proportionately to pay off any current debt they have. Current debt as of 
December 31,2015 includes: 

Westlock Foundation: 

1. Loan #2 - ACFA Loan from Westlock County for Pembina Supportive Housing. 
Original loan amount: $7,600,000.00 
Principal remaining at December 31,2015: $6,771,733.87 
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Consolidation Key Messages 
March 4,2016 
Page 2 

Westlock Foundation (Cont'd): 

2. Loan #1 - Mortgage on Smithfield Supportive Housing (Servus Credit Union). 
Original loan amount: $2,362,270.00 
Principal remaining at December 31, 2015: $1,125,667.59 

3. Loan #4 - Mortgage on Pembina Supportive Housing (Servus Credit Union). 
Original loan amount: $2,000,000.00 
Principal remaining at December 31, 2015: $748,815.28 

Sturgeon Foundation 

1. Mortgage on North Ridge Place Phase I (First National Finance). 
Balance as at December 31, 2015: $3,968,540.20 

2. Mortgage on North Ridge Place Phase II. 

To be set up in 2016/17 at estimated cost of $2,600,000.00 

Features and Benefits: See the attachment. 
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Homeland Housing 
BeKer Housing, Belter Living 

KEY MESSAGES ADDENDUM 
Re: Implementation Strategy 

April 6,2016 

Preamble 

Hie vision statements of both Foundations see them as being provincially recognized leaders in 
providing housing, programs and services. This involves working closely with, and consulting the 
key stakeholders. 

Dialogue and open communication, while respecting the opinions of others and honoring our history, 
will enable the Boards to make the best decisions for the organization and the people we serve. To 
this end a package of information and a request for approval and support from the municipalities for 
the creation of Homeland Housing has been distributed. 

This addendum provides additional information about the implementation strategy. 

Board of Directors 

Subject to approval of the municipalities and the Minister of Seniors and Housing, the two existing 
Foundations would be dissolved effective December 31, 2016. Homeland Housing would be 
effective January 1, 2017. 

The new Policy Governance Board would hold its Organizational meeting in January, 2017. The 
Board Chairperson and Vice-chairperson would be elected at this time, signing officers named, and 
the schedule of regular Board meetings for 2017 approved. The operating budget for 2017 would 
also be approved at this time. . 

The Alberta Housing Act states that a quorum consists of a majority of Board members in 
attendance. We have rounded that number up to eight to ensure a good cross-section of 
representation from across the region. 

Business Plan 

The Ministry is changing the time frame for the business planning process for management bodies to 
align with the government's timelines. A new Business Plan must be submitted by June 30,2016. 

Currently there are two Business Plans, one for each Foundation. The goal is to create one 
comprehensive Business Plan for Homeland Housing by June 30,2016. 
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Key Messages Addendum 
April, 2016 
Page 2 

Policies and Procedures 

Much woik has been done to expand and enhance the policy framework. The policies will be 
standardized effective 2017. 

Auditor J 
| 

The two Foundations use the same auditing firm and receive two audit reports. The recommendation j 
will be to use the same Auditor for 2017 and produce one set of Audited Financial Statements. j • ^ 

• • • I 
Insurance I 

Currently both organizations are insured through the provincial program with Jubilee Insurance. The j 
Executive Team will work with Jubilee representatives to ensure an orderly conversion to a new 
policy for 2017. I 

Ranking . j 
l 

The current debt structure and loan arrangements will be maintained. The operating accounts will S 
have to be consolidated. j 

j 
Office Locations | 

The main Corporate Office and the Property Management Office will remain in Morinville. We will 
also maintain the current administrative offices in Westlock and at other rural sites, as necessary. It 
is important to maintain an administrative presence throughout the region. 

Operations & Systems 

The process of consolidation and standardization of service delivery, systems management and 
business practices is well under way in 2016. A copy of our policy on Standardization is attached for 
information. 

We have a process in place to train all employees on "Customer Service' and the "Seniors Friendly" 
concept. The majority of staff have already received this training. 

We continually strive to be in compliance with the provincial Accommodation Standards and other 
regulations. Our goal, as stated in the Business Plan, is to achieve the internationally recognized 
CARP accreditation standards for Independent Living, by 2020. 

We are in the process of converting from a fragmented reporting system to a new system that 
includes a resident/tenant data base, fmancial management and reporting system, as well as a module 
for property inspections, facilities management and project planning. 

A new payroll, timekeeping and HR Management System is being introduced in 2016. This will 
modernize and standardize these systems. 
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Key Messages Addendum f 
April, 2016 j 
Page 3 j 

Human Resources t 
i 

Our employees are our greatest resource, All staff will become employees of Homeland Housing. | 
There will not be staffing reductions in any of the communities. j 

We will work over time to standardize job titles, rates of pay, benefits and working conditions for all j 
staffing classifications. This includes negotiating a Master Collective Agreement for the two CUPE { 
locals. | 

A quarterly employee newsletter will be introduced. I 

We continue to provide and enhance staff training, as needed. j 

A Health & Safety Coordinator is being recruited for our region-wide health & safety program. This j 
includes first aid training and fire extinguisher training. j 

All personnel policies, procedures, forms and job descriptions will be updated and standardized. j 
l 
s 
j 

Facilities Management | 
s 

The property and maintenance services are very important as most of our housing stock is quite old. j 
In addition, we must maintain capacity to plan for and manage new projects. These services will be I 
standardized across the region. j 

A new system for maintenance is being implemented and all maintenance staff will receive the : 
appropriate training. . 

i & 
. I 

Public Relations 1 
jf 

There will be a greater emphasis on public awareness, marketing, communications, and fundraising. j 

Our new Public Relations Manager has developed a logo for Homeland Housing. This is the first of 
many steps to be taken in the development of new consistent branding. A new 'look' will continue to j 
be established through a number of initiatives, namely one new website, new brochures, new j 
corporate folders, newsletters (corporate, staff and resident), promotional giveaways, tradeshow 
materials, signage (interior and exterior), a start-up to social media initiatives, vehicle decals, 
letterhead, and business cards. ! 

i 
The main thrusts of our public relations portfolio will be targeted at finding and telling the unique I 
stories of our residents and staff, raising our profile in our resident communities and with adjoining I 
community corporate partnerships, attending tradeshows and special events, development of an \ 
annual marketing plan, and the creation of fundraising events, raffles and initiatives. The Public j 
Relations Manager will also support staff and volunteer recognition and events. j 

, | 
! 
| 

3 • ' \ 
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Key Messages Addendum 
April, 2016 
Page 4 

Conclusion 

We will continue to monitor our progress and conduct regulai- residents'/tenants' satisfaction 
surveys, as well as regular employees' satisfaction surveys. 

Please direct any questions or comments to: 

Dennis Magnusson, Executive Director 
Phone: 780-939-5116 
Email: dmagnusson@.sturgeonfoundation.ca 

Attached: Standardization Policy 
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Sturgeon Foundation 
Caring communities 

Department: Administration Policy: Standardization 
Policy Manual: Coiporate Services 

Policy: 

Approved by: Executive Director Date: November 13,2015 
Pages: 2 

Preamble: 

Sturgeon Foundation recognizes and acknowledges the value and need to conform to standards and a 
system of uniform 'Best Practices" throughout the organization. This applies to all aspects of service 
delivery, as well as our business practices. We must do what is necessary while doing the best we can. 

A standard is defined as a required level of quality or attainment. A standard is accepted as normal or 
average. 

A practice is defined as the usual or accepted way of doing something. Best practice is a method or 
technique that has consistently shown results superior to those achieved by other means, and that is used 
as a benchmark. 

Every organization has a bottom line, every function has a customer. 

Application: 

1. All aspects of service delivery and business practices are intended to be standardized with respect 
to the acquisition (purchasing), suppliers, products, technology, furniture and equipment, services 
and supplies. 

2. Work practices and procedures are to be standardized with respect to methodologies, products and 
technology used for various tasks and procedures. 

3. Business practices are to conform to the organization's philosophy, policies and procedures. 

4. Accounting and financial transactions must conform to generally accepted accounting principles. 

5. The financial costs of 'best practices' will be carefully reviewed prior to a practice being established. 

6. The Foundation is bound to be in compliance with: 

• Legislation, rules, regulations and codes (Federal & Provincial). 

• Accommodation Standards. 

® CARF Accreditation Standards (Independent Living). 

© Professional business practices and standards. . 
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Standardization, Page 2 of 2 

7. Staff input for the standardization process is obtained through the various working groups. 

8. Best practices promote innovation, new products, concepts and technology. 

9. Standardization and the use of best practices enhance customer service and public relations. 

10. Staff training and support is essential for standardization and best practices. 

11. Standards and best practices will foster a corporate culture whereby a continuous improvement 
mindset will encourage relevant standards and best practices. A regular review and evaluation with 
staff input is necessary to ensure standardization is effective. All ideas and suggestions are welcome. 

12. All management and staff are responsible and accountable for the implementation of standardization 
and best practices. 

13. Financial reports and indicators, as well as inspection reports and audits, are used to monitor the 
results of standardization and best practices in their department or division. 

14. Satisfaction surveys may provide useful feedback about standardization and best practices. 

Date Approved Executive Director 
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Features and Benefits of a New Foundation 
March 4, 2016 

Benefits for Residents / Communities include: 

* Increased options for residents to select facilities/locations within a larger region. 
* Greater influence as an advocate for seniors and others in need in our region. 
* Enhanced ability to respond to emerging issues for seniors and others. 
* Enhanced service and program delivery for residents. ! 
* Customer satisfaction. I 

Corporate Benefits include: j 

> Comprehensive Business Planning. I 
> "Economies of Scale". j 

i 

> More focused resources and sharing of ideas. I 
£ 

> Balanced budgets and cost control. ! 

> Enhanced business practices and efficiencies. S 

5* Experienced senior executive services with proven track records. ! 
[i 

> Timely change in alignment with industry developments and direction. I 
> Geographic alignment and connections with the Capital Region. I 
> Project planning and property management expertise. j 

> Financial and statistical indicator reports and operational analysis. j 
| 

> Support for implementation of I.T. systems. j 

> Standardized materials management and business practices. 

> Health, safety and other operational audits / accreditation standardized. 

> Master Agreement with AHS for all sites with Health Care provided. 

> Property Inspection system (all facilities) with measurable results to assist with 
planning, prioritizing and budgeting. 

Benefits for Employees include: 

• Strategic and Effective Leadership. j 

• Performance and Accountability. j 

• Corporate policies, procedures, forms and job descriptions are standardized. ! 
• Human Resource services and labor relations experience. I 
• Master Collective Agreement standardized for both Locals. j 

• Comprehensive staff education and safety programs. ! 
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Sturgeon Foundation 
s x s x Caring commun/t/es 

2015 REQUISITION AMOUNTS 

STURGEON FOUNDATION 

City of St. Albert $1,051,495 

Sturgeon County $ 561,271 

Town of Morinville $ 115,861 

Town of Gibbons $ 34,795 

TownofRedwater $ 32,061 

Town of Bon Accord $ 14,209 

Town of Legal $ 12.023 

SF Total $1.821.716 
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Westlock Foundation 
Seniors Supportive Living 

2015 REQUISITION AMOUNTS 

f 
3 
f 

WESTLOCK FOUNDATION 

Westlock County $ 594,577 

Town of Westlock $ 327,866 

MD Lesser Slave River $ 137,393 

Village of Clyde $ 17.664 

WLF Total SI.077.500 

i 
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DRAFT 
ALBERTA 

SENIORS & HOUSING 

MINISTERIAL ORDER NO. H: /16 
Office of The 

Minister of Seniors & Housing 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 

ALBERTA HOUSING ACT 

Homeland Housing 

• • • • • „ j 
• • s ' • • E 

j 
I, Lori Sigurdson, Minister of Seniors andfcusing^ pursuant to section 5 of the Alberta Housing I 
Act, ORDER THAT: j 

1. Ministerial orfe-No. establishes Homeland Housing as a management body j 
with powers, functions, and duties prescribed in the attached Appendix, and with respect ! 
to th&operation and administration, of housing accommodation as identified in Schedule j 
"A" of this Order. 11 

2. The assets, property, liabilities^ obligations and all other concerns of Homeland Housing, | 
deemed a management body uridersection 38 of the Act, are transferred to and assumed j 
by Homeland Housing :&s. established by this Order, and any reference in an enactment, j 
order, agreement or docynaent shall be construed accordingly. j 

3. This Order is effective January 1,2017. ] 

Lori Sigurdson 
Minister of Seniors & Housing 

DATED at the City of Edmonton in 
The Province of Albert, this 
Day of , 2016 
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APPENDIX 

Homeland Housing 

1. Homeland Housing (hereafter referred to as the "management body") is hereby established 
as a management body. 

2. The members of the management body are as follows: 

• City of St. Albert 
• Municipal District of Lesser Slave River No. 124 
• Sturgeon County 
• Town of Bon Accord • 
• Town of Gibbons I 
• Town of Legal i 
• Town of Morinville ! 
• Town of Redwater I 
• Town of Westlock I 
• Village of Clyde 
• Westlock County 

. ' | 
3. (1) The management body shall be governed by a board (hereafter referred to as the j 

"board"), comprised of a maximum of thirteen (13) members appointed as follows, and j 
in accordance with subsection (2): 

(a) one (1) member of the board appointed by the City of St. Albert by its municipal | 
council in the manner the City determines appropriate; I 

. j 
I 

(b) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Municipal District of Lesser Slave | 
River No. 124 from its municipal council in the manner the Municipal District ! 
determines appropriate; j 

(c) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Sturgeon County by its municipal ( 
council in the manner the County determines appropriate; I 

(d) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Town of Bon Accord by its municipal } 
council in the manner the Town determines appropriate; 1 

I 
(e) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Town of Gibbons by its municipal s 

council in the manner the Town determines appropriate; ) 

(f) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Town of Legal by its municipal council j 
in the manner the Town determines appropriate; I 

' I 

(g) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Town of Morinville by its municipal I 
council in the manner the Town determines appropriate; j 

Page 1 of 4 Feb 25,2016 
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(h) one (1) member of the board appointed by the Town of Redwater by its municipal 
council in the manner the Town determines appropriate; 

' 
(i) two (2) members appointed by the Town of Westlock by its municipal council in the j 

manner the Town determines appropriate; j 

(j) one (1) member appointed by the Village of Clyde by its municipal council in the j 
manner the Village determines appropriate; and I 

(k) two (2) members appointed by Westlock County by its municipal council in the 
manner the County determines appropriate. 

(2) The board shall be appointed as follows: j 
j 

(a) Members of the board shall be appointed at the annual organizational meeting of j 
each member of the management body in accordance with this Order and at the times j 
the board requests the member of the management body. '£ 

(b) The term of office for each member of the board shall be from the date appointed 
until another member is appointed to hold that office, but each term shall not extend j 
beyond four (4) years. 

(c) The term of office for each member of the board: 
(i) is for a maximum four (4) years for each term; 1 

(ii) shall begin the day after the appointing member of the management body holds j 
its annual organizational meeting in the year appointed; and ' 

(iii) end the day the appointing member of the management body holds its annual | 
organizational meeting in the year the term expires. I 

(d) Members of the board appointed under clause (a), may hold consecutive terms of j 
office. • I 

(e) If the office of a board member is vacated,, the member of the management body who I 
appointed the vacating member of the board, shall appoint, on the vacancy occurring I 
or as soon as possible thereafter, another individual as a member of the board to I 
complete the term of the vacating member. I 

(f) The chairperson, vice-chairperson or any other officers of.the board that the board I 
determines necessary, shall be appointed from among the board members in the ! 
manner and at the times the board determines appropriate. I 

(g) The term of office for the chairperson, vice-chairperson or any other officers for the j 
board shall be for a one (1) year term. j 

ii 

(h) The chairperson, vice-chairperson or any other officers of the board, may hold j 
consecutive terms of office as long as each officer is a member of the board. j 
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(i) A municipal councilor appointed to the board by a member of the management body 
may only remain a member of the board while a municipal council member for the j 
appointing member of the management body. [ 

i 

(j) Each member of the board is entitled to deal with all matters of the board arising I 
from the policies and programs, and operation and administration, of the S 
management body, except where otherwise provided under the Act and its I 
Regulations. j 

. f. 
(k) The Board may appoint committees as deemed necessary from time to time. i 

| 
(3) The board is a continuing body. j 

(4) The board shall provide the Deputy Minister with the name of its chairperson and vice- j 
chairperson as soon as possible on selection, and shall notify the Deputy Minister of any | 
change of chairperson and vice-chairperson. I 

4. The board shall: S 
£ 

(a) designate the offices of the management body, and j 
. s 

(b) immediately notify the Deputy Minister of the location of its primary place of business j 
in Alberta and any other offices, the management body's address for service, and any j 
change in the location of such offices or address for service. j 

5. For the purposes of providing lodge accommodation, the management body may requisition j 
the following municipalities: | 

• City of St. Albert j 
• Municipal District of Lesser Slave River No. 124 - All that portion of the Municipal J 

District lying south of the Athabasca River, more particularly marked on the attached I 
outline map being Schedule "B" and described in the Traverse Boundary Description I 
contained in the attached Schedule "C". j 

• Sturgeon County I 
• Town of Bon Accord j 
• Town of Gibbons 1 
• Town of Legal \ 
• Town of Morinville j 
• Town of Redwater j 
• Town of Westlock ! 
• Village of Clyde j 
• Westlock County j 

6. (1) The management body is responsible for the operation and administration of the housing [ 
accommodation listed in Schedule "A". j 

(2) In addition to the housing accommodation operated under subsection (1), the 
management body may operate Rent Supplement housing accommodation as 
designations are allocated to the management body by the minister under the Rent 
Supplement Program Regulation. 

I 
s 
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7. For the purposes of the Act, the management body has and is subject to the powers, functions ! 
or duties as provided in the following Regulations: j 

(a) Management Body Operation and Administration Regulation; t 
i' 

(b) Social Housing Accommodation Regulation; f 
h 

(c) Housing Accommodation Tenancies Regulation; j 

(d) Rent Supplement Regulation; and I 
I 

(e) Lodge Assistance Program Regulation. [ 

j 

- i 
5 
J 

I 

I 
8 
If 
s | 

I 
i 

js 
|i | 
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H o m el a n d H ousi ng 
Better Housing, Better Living 

VISION 

Homeland Housing is a provincially recognized leader in the 
provision of supportive living for seniors and others in need. 
Progressive, innovative and customer-focused, Homeland 
Housing provides quality facilities, programs and services. 

MISSION 

To provide affordable, supportive living for seniors and others 
in need within a respectful and secure social environment. 
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Homeland Housing 
Betfer Housing, Beifer Living 

Philosophy 
We believe: 

• that our fundamental concern is a quest for excellence in the provision of seniors 
housing and supportive services for seniors and others in need; 

• in respect for the dignity and worth of individuals, be they residents, tenants, 
families, employees or other service providers; 

• that individuals have the right to housing and service support based on their 
unique needs and regardless of creed, race, age, sex, sexual orientation, religion 
or economic status; 

• that it is the responsibility of all involved with the provision of service to make 
every effort to ensure all residents/tenants receive the best possible care, with the 
utmost skill and efficiency, and with the greatest of personal consideration and 
tenderness; 

• that the health and wellness of an individual is holistic and includes physical, 
emotional, spiritual and social well-being; 

• that residents/tenants must be afforded personal and informational privacy; 

• in evaluating the quality of services on an ongoing basis; 

• in the proper accountability and prudent expenditure of public funds; 

• that long-range planning is an integral part of the organization, and necessaiy to 
accurately meet the needs of the community served; 

• that we should co-operate, promote and assist any related agency with similar 
objectives in furthering or improving accommodation and services for seniors 
and others in need; 

• that the quality of semce is related to the improvement of services achieved 
through education and research; 

® that as a major employer and consumer of local goods and services, we are 
responsible to practice sound corporate citizenship through community and 
professional involvement and progressive employee relations programs. 
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Questions raised regarding Homeland Housing: 

1. How is debt management within a housing management body and may debt limits be 

written into the Ministerial Order establishing the housing management? 

The Ministerial Order is written by the Province and is a standard form document used to establish 

management bodies within Alberta. Consequently, specific debt limits are not included in the ministerial 

order. It should be noted that management bodies only have requisition authority to request funds in 

support of senior's lodge accommodations. The management bodies are not authorized to requisition 

funds to support seniors self-contained housing or affordable housing operations. So, for example, the 

Sturgeon Foundation will not be requisitioning residents to support the construction and operation of 

Northridge Place phase II. The costs to construct this facility are born by an 80% provincial grant and a 

mortgage, held by a financial institution. The mortgage and continuing operating costs of this facility 

must be served through the revenue stream generated by renting the 42 units. 

So, given that the management bodies are created by the Province, the Province ensures the financial 

health of the organization by annually requiring a comprehensive business plan and audited financial 

statements. Additionally, each management body is governed by elected officials representing the area 

serviced by the body. As well, each new project and/or any debt taken on by the management body must 

receive board and provincial approval. 

2. How are annual requisitions established and are annual increases able to be capped? 

First, it must be stated that the management body may only requisition for the provision of sernior's lodge 

accommodations. The annual increase to these requisitions is authorized by the Board of the management 

body based on the approval of an annual budget and the demonstrated need to provide lodge 

accommodation services. The Board is comprised of elected officials representing the municipalities 

serviced by the management body and it is their responsibility to ensure the financial health of the 

organization and assess the impact of the requisition increase on the residents of their municipalities. 

3. How was the Board representation to the Homeland Housing management body established? 

The rationale for establishing board representation to the new Homeland Housing management body was 

simply to merge the existing board structure of Sturgeon Foundation and Westlock Foundation. This to 

provide as smooth a transition as possible. The concepts of a smaller executive board or a revised 

distribution of board membership was to be left to the new board after operations were fully functioning 
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and a measure of confidence in the new organization was established. The contention that perhaps some 

formula for board representation based on municipal requisition amounts was simply a non-starter. The 

perceived imbalance in requisition amounts is somewhat misleading in that through the provincial process 

of equalized assessment, each rate payer throughout the region contributes approximately the same 

amount of money to the management body. In St. Albert, the 2015 requisition rate is 0.0885 or $8.85 per 

$100,000 of property assessment annually ($400,000 ~ $36.00 annually). 

Moreover, the duty of each board member, irrespective of the municipality that appoints them is to work 

diligently to serve the needs of all citizens in the region through the effective and efficient provision of 

senior's lodge, senior's self-contained and affordable housing accommodations. 

4. Where is the legal documentation supporting the requirement of existing debt to be serviced 

proportionately by the respective Westlock and Sturgeon requisition areas? 

This requirement is established in the municipal council motions supporting the dissolution of Sturgeon 

Foundation and Westlock Foundations and the establishment of Homeland Housing. This motion, which 

must be passed by all 11 municipalities represented in this endeavor, was written by the Province and in 

their opinion legally establishes the framework for servicing and retiring any existing debt held by either 

Westlock Foundation or Sturgeon Foundation. 
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